JANUARY 6, 2023

City Manager’s
Weekly Report
Community Development
Planning Division: Staff and contractors continue to work with several lowincome homeowners who are recipients of Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) funds to rehabilitate and weatherize their homes. The CDBG
program is assisting eight different property owners this winter with improvements such as new roofs, replacing windows and sealing around doors.
Parks Division: Staff continue
detailing landscape beds and
pruning perennials throughout
the parks system.

"Always find opportunities to
make someone
smile, and to offer random acts
of kindness in
everyday life." ~
Roy T. Bennett

Feel free to contact us
with any questions.
Aaron K. Cubic
City Manager
541-450-6000

www.grantspassoregon.gov

Some trees were removed and others
pruned back off the basketball fencing at
Reinhart Volunteer Park this week. This
work will allow us to update security
cameras with views of several park features for monitoring inline with Strategic
Planning goals.

Staff replaced a vandalized handle
on the safari truck at the Redwood
Park playground. Staff takes pride
in playground safety and performs
daily playground checks that catch
hazards like this broken handle.
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Community Development
Economic Development: The Tourism Advisory Committee met this week and took one step
closer to creating a small grant program for local businesses and nonprofits who promote tourist
activities and destinations or expand tourism facilities. This past fall, the City Council directed staff
and the committee to outline the parameters for a new grant program using Lodging Tax funds.

Public Works
Water Treatment Plant: Crews at the plant
took advantage of a very small window to clean
one more sedimentation basin this week. With
the back-to-back rain events, the river has been a
challenge for operators due to higher turbidities
and organic content. To coagulate and settle out
these charged particles, the plant pretreatment
needs as much contact time as possible. With two
basins full of solids, pretreatment had very little
contact time. Crews worked quickly to clean Sedimentation Basin 3 this week. Decanting on Tuesday and then processing and bringing it back
online Wednesday. With two clean basins, pretreatment will be much more efficient, which in
turn will optimize filtration and overall plant efficiency.

Water Distribution: Distribution staff worked
this week to repair a hydrant that was damaged
over the weekend along with a service leak that
had been identified last week. The leak was on
NW D Street and was hard to identify as it was
so slight that it barely surfaced through the road
and blended in with all the rain that the City has
been experiencing. Staff called in a leak detection
firm to pinpoint the leak.
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Public Works
Wastewater Division: This week Collections crews assisted
the Streets Division to identify the cause of a sinkhole in an alley
way. The Streets crew used their Jet/Vac truck to excavate along
the depression until they found a sewer service, which had a large
hole in the top where grout had been used to transition from cast
iron to concrete pipe. This method of joining pipes was typical in
the 40s, 50s, & 60s. The grout eventually fails and crumbles away,
leaving an exposed joint. Every time the service is used it takes
soils from around the pipe and transfers into the City sewer main
where it eventually creates a sinkhole or depression in the surface. The service has been repaired by the homeowner.
Operations staff regularly schedule and perform laboratory proficiency
testing. The City contracts with an outside, third-party laboratory to
check our methods, procedures, and results. This outside lab will send
“spiked” samples with test concentrations known only to them on pH,
Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), and
Carbonaceous BOD (CBOD). Once samples from the lab are received,
operations staff run all the tests per their standard operating procedures and report the analyzed values to the third party. The outside lab
will compare our results with the known values of the spiked samples
and let us know through a detailed report if we passed. This helps ensure the integrity of the data collected at the Water Restoration Plant.

C Street and Dimmick Stormwater Project: The
contractor has finished sub-grade installation. Paving will
be starting early next week. Sidewalk preparation from
NW E Street to NW C Street has been completed and
sidewalk will be poured this week. (Dimmick Street between C and F streets)
McLane Village Apartments: The
contractor has installed the associated
sanitary sewer services to pair with the
sewer main and the Water Distribution crew installed the water service
and fire lane. All associated trenches
on Redwood Avenue have been paved.
(Redwood Avenue)
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Public Works
Westbrook Way Partition: Utilities have
been installed for a future development as
part of a partition. The utilities required include a water service and a sanitary sewer
service.

Streets and Drainage: This week the drainage staff discovered two locations where other
utilities had drilled through the stormwater
pipe along D Street. Staff determined that it
doesn’t need to be corrected immediately but
will need to document the location of the utilities to keep from damaging them during the
routine maintenance and cleaning process.

Staff was called after hours on Friday evening to investigate
reports of a depression in an alleyway behind a local business. Upon investigation it was discovered a leaking utility
lateral was undermining the base, creating a sink hole. The
alley will be closed until the utility repair is completed. The
rain and freezing temperatures have resulted in an increased
number of potholes throughout the City. Typically, water
gets in cracks and between layers of asphalt and then freezes,
which can dislodge the existing pavement. During the summer months staff spends weeks crack sealing streets to avoid
this from happening.

The holiday season is officially over. On Tuesday,
the beautiful holiday tree was removed and 5th
Street between G and H streets to reopen it to
motorists.
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Police Activity
Arrests
Citations
Warnings
Traffic Stops
Sobering Center Lodging
Area Checks
Community Response Team
Contacts
Warnings
Citations
Arrests
Trespasses
Camps Posted

Fire Rescue Activity
50
98
47
84
6
202
40
16
7
2
9
6

Fire
EMS/Medical
Lift Assist
Rescue
Assist to Public
Assist to Other Agency
Total Fire Responses 88

17
38
17
6
5
5

False Alarm
Medic Level ‘0’ within City
Pub Ed/Prevention
Car Seats Installed
Business Inspection

2
8
0
2
27

911/Dispatch Calls for Service:
Non-emergency calls for service: 487
911 calls: 1,194
Women’s Crisis Support Team 24/7 Hotline
541.479.9349
Choices Counseling Center - Substance Use Disorder
Treatment 541.479.8847

Historical Buildings and Sites Commission: One position open. Special qualification: a
representative who is either an owner of a property located within the Historic District, the owner
of a property located within a Conservation District, or the owner of a Historic Landmark as
defined by Section 13.312 of the Development Code and Designated under Section 13.420 of the
Development Code. Apply by January 6.
Historical Buildings and Sites Commission: One member-at-large position open. Apply by
February 3.
Budget Committee - Four positions open. Apply by January 20.
Committee on Public Art (CoPA) - Three positions open. Apply by February 10.

Urban Area Planning Commission: Two positions open for applicants who have their principal
residence within the City limits or the Urban Growth Boundary. Apply by January 13.

Follow us at: Facebook@grantspassoregon; Twitter@CityGrantsPass;
Instagram@grantspassoregon; YouTube: City of Grants Pass; Nextdoor: City of Grants Pass

